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Human Services Transportation Plan (HSTP) 
 
Date: Thursday, June 20, 2019 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
Place: Arcola Center 
 107 W. Main Street 
 Arcola, IL 61910 
Members Present: Technical Committee: Larry Fisher, Nathan Nichols (Proxy for CIPT), Mike Brown, 

Kaycie Sanders, Amy Brown, Joe Rasmussen, Brad Parks, Patrick Harness, Willie 
Kelly (Proxy for Health Alliance), Ken Polky, Lynette Ashmore, Jami Trybom, 
Jeffrey Drake, Ron Frost (Proxy for Shelby County Community Service), Laura 
Dick, Emily Dobson, Gale Kirkpatrick  
Policy Committee: Giraldo Rosales, Kelly Lockhart, Luke Parr, Bill Wagoner (Proxy 
for Douglas County Board, Debra Kraft, Roger Glazebrook, Dale Lattz, Tim Ard 
(Proxy for Vermillion County Board) 

Members Absent: Technical Committee: C-CARTS, Macon Resources, Inc., Moultrie County Beacon, 
PACE, Inc.  
Policy Committee: Barbara Bennett 

Staff Present: Kristen Gisondi, Debbie Peterik 
Others Present: David Patton (RTAC), Kym Halberstadt (Swann Special Care Center), Cheryl Shutt 

(Dial-a-Ride), Kyla Ray (Developmental Services Center) 

MEETING MINUTES 
Subject to Review and Approval 

I. Call to Order 
Ms. Dobson called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. 

II. Roll Call 
The roll was taken by written record and a quorum was declared present. 

III. Audience Participation 
None 

IV. Approval of Agenda 
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Technical Committee: Mr. Brown made a motion to approve the agenda. Ms. Trybom seconded. 
Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 
Policy Committee: Mr. Rosales made a motion to approve the agenda. Mr. Glazebrook seconded. 
Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 

V. Approval of Minutes 
Technical Committee: Ms. Brown made a motion to approve the HSTP Meeting Minutes of March 
21, 2019. Ms. Trybom seconded. Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 
Policy Committee: Mr. Rosales made a motion to approve the HSTP Meeting Minutes of March 21, 
2019. Mr. Wagoner seconded. Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 

VI. New Business 
A. Approval of Bylaw Changes 

Ms. Dobson commented that the main change to the bylaws was that members are required 
to have a proxy from within their own organization rather than a proxy who is already a 
member of the committee. Ms. Brown confirmed that she supported the change to the bylaws. 
Technical Committee: Mr. Polky made a motion to approve the bylaws as amended. Mr. 
Harness seconded. Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 
Policy Committee: Mr. Wagoner made a motion to approve the bylaws as amended. Mr. 
Glazebrook seconded. Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously. 
 

B. Presentation on Service Contracts 
Following are highlights of the presentation: 

• The purpose of service contract revenue is to draw down local match for rural public 
transit funds. Rural public transit is funded federally and through the state government. 
This is different from urban which is usually funded through property taxes. 

• Some use the funds to cover operational costs because DOAP and 5311 only cover a 
percentage of that. 

• Other sources of local match include municipal subsidy, donations, advertising revenue 
and Downstate Operating Assistance Program (DOAP). 

• Complete market research to see what local groups use or need transportation and let it 
be known that your organization is looking to partner with other organizations, that public 
transit is safe, people that work in public transit are experts to make the service better, 
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efficient and safe. Finally, service contracts provide cost-savings as you don’t have to 
contract with the organization for the actual amount that it costs to provide the actual 
ride, thus providing you with the local match for your services. 

• Benefits of Service contracts include: 
 Overall service costs brought down (lower cost per trip) 
 Eliminates unnecessary need for scarce resources. 
 Allows transit system to represent all transportation needs without prejudice. 
 Stops underutilized resources from going to waste. 
 Makes use of deadhead time. 
 Flexible revenue using as match, capital (purchase radios or other things you need for 

your service to make it better) or expand services such as more buses which means 
hiring more drivers and add routes to your service. 

• Types of contracts: 
1. Gentleman’s Agreement 

No set terms, undetermined amount/service level, cannot be claimed as match since it 
is not under contract, examples of service provided would be trips for sporting 
events, special tours, etc. 

2. Basic Agreement 
Not specific, provide “A” in exchange for “B”, higher risk, smaller revenues, single 
page document 

3. Flat-fee Agreement 
Static revenue (program-driven), variable service level (rider-driven), some protection 
clauses, extended senior day center programs 

4. Cost Reimbursement Agreement 
100% cost recovery, predetermined service levels, significant protection clauses, 
extended fixed-route served, same cost no matter the ridership 

5. Fee per ride or mile 
Fully allocated costs, variable revenue (rider/destination driven), specific service levels 
(times, days) 

• If you do not have a contract, it is considered program income only whenever you are 
putting together your budget or expenditures, that would be matched in with fares. If you 
have a contract you would be able to add the contract revenue as local match.  
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• The choice is 100% up to whatever works for your organization; your goals or your 
financial settings. 

• Public versus private contracts: 
 If you have a contract with a for-profit organization, i.e. a senior day care center, you 

would have to use whatever revenue you get from them as project income and can 
not be used as local match. Therefore, it is best to contract with non-profit 
organizations. 

 You must make sure that your service is not charter (this is an FTA rule that transit 
agencies can not unfairly compete with privately owned bus companies). You can not 
serve outside of your service area or schedule or charge premium fares. 

 For-profit contracts decrease your expenditures, but revenue is recorded as fare box 
revenue. 

 Only contracts with non-profit/public agencies can be used as local match. 
 Exceptions for Charter service (Greyhound or other private companies): can be done 

by doing official government business, a qualified human service organization, when 
no registered charter provider responds to a notice sent by a recipient, leasing, by 
agreement with all registered charter providers and events of regional or national 
significance or hardship.  

 To negotiate a service contract, perform a cost analysis. You can contract for less than 
the actual cost to provide a trip and you can review your service every three to six 
months. You should keep your performance measures for your own record for analysis 
and provide this data to the agency you are in contract with. 

• All 5311 agencies in Region 8 have service contracts except for one county. 
• All but three 5310 agencies have service contracts. 
• There were 56 total service contacts in 2017. 2018 data is pending. 

C. Presentation on Dialysis Transportation 
Following are highlights of the presentation: 

• Dialysis Transportation is an emerging need for public transit. 
• During the period 2000 – 2015, the number of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients has 

increased by 80 percent. Only 26 percent of patients can drive themselves and 20 
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percent are driven by family and friends. These patients usually rely on public 
transportation. 

• Dialysis patients usually receive treatment three days a week. 
• MCOs are trying to work with pubic transit agencies to encourage patients to use the 

closest dialysis center. 
• A process called ride jumping is where the patients are using ADA transportation because 

the patients find Medicaid transportation unreliable. 
• TNCs (Lyft or Uber) are not allowed to be used because they do not have the training that 

public transit agencies must complete to transport Medicaid patients. 
• Issues dialysis patients encounter: 

 Dialysis centers don’t coordinate with public transit agencies, 
 There is a large number of dialysis patients, which prevents the public from using the 

service. 
 Public transit service shows up late or early, disrupting dialysis treatment, causing the 

patient to get on the bus disoriented or not fully treated. 
• The Transportation Research Board (TRB) provided a forecasting tool which forecasts the 

need of dialysis patients for public transit in your area by showing the increase in dialysis 
patients and the cost to the public transit agency to provide transportation. An example 
given was C-CARTS by forecasting to 2025: it forecasted that there will be 2,300 more 
trips annually, with 15 new riders on dialysis, would increase operations to $60,000 
annually. The average percentage of in-home treatments was a 5 percent increase. 
Following are some proposed statistics of counties in Region 8: 
 Clark County – five new dialysis riders, $16,000 annually 
 Coles County – 13 new dialysis riders, $50,000 annually 
 DeWitt County – 40 new dialysis riders, $155,000 annually 
 Edgar County – six new dialysis riders, $20,000 annually 
 Macon County – 11 new dialysis riders, $38,000 annually 
 Shelby County – six new dialysis riders, $20,000 annually 
 Vermillion County – 19 new dialysis riders, $75,000 annually 
 No data for: Cumberland, Douglas, Moultrie, Piatt 

• Because dialysis patients can schedule their trips out so far in advance, it inhibits other 
rider’s options to schedule. The FTA’s rule is that no more than 50 percent of a public 
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transit provider trips can be subscription. This process will ensure that the scheduling of 
dialysis trips will not interfere with general public availability. Some suggestions to reduce 
the number of subscription trips would be doing a service contract with the organization 
or encourage the dialysis patients to use the fixed-route service. 
 
Ms. Brown commented that 75 percent of their transportation could be dialysis patients on 
some days. Around 15 percent of Vermillion County residents have a disability. With their 
mission being to serve their riders, CRIS RMTD especially ensures that dialysis patients are 
covered. They provide dialysis patients with Saturday service. 

D. Breakout Subcommittees: 

1. Medicaid Transportation 
The group spent a great deal of time discussing MCOs and the different requirements 
each MCO has for the transportation providers and the consumers. For the service 
providers, MCOs have different requirements such as the background check and 
insurance. It is very time consuming to meet the requirements. Providers are getting 
calls for rides that are outside of their service areas. Some paperwork is easier than 
others. MCOs are required to ask HIPPA questions and the providers did not want that 
information because then they must protect that information. Consumers must make 
multiple phone calls to confirm they have rides scheduled, which places a burden on 
older individuals and persons with disabilities. 

2. Transportation for Consumers with Intellectual Disabilities 
The group discussed drivers and driver training. Handbooks for people with intellectual 
disabilities are usually text based, which is not helpful to people that cannot read. This 
causes communication issues. People with intellectual disabilities are not necessarily 
visibly disabled. They may need more assistance than what the driver recognizes. 
There is more to training drivers than wheel chair assistance. Examples of additional 
training might be training to make sure someone is being transported safely in a wheel 
chair, or training on recognizing other disabilities such as autism and seizure disorders 
that drivers may not be aware of. RTAC training was discussed. The biggest barrier in 
offering training is scheduling, getting operators into trainings at times when they may 
not be working. There was discussion on new IDOT vehicles from 2016 that are having 
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some aftermarket issues with air conditioning. There was discussion on wheel chairs 
getting larger and more customized, more electric, more motorized which make it 
difficult to get them on the vehicles. Lifts are required to accommodate those issues, 
but lifts still have a weight limit. Continued issues with hiring drivers, especially CDL 
drivers. There is much more of a variety of consumers that ride the buses which means 
more responsibility for the drivers, but they are not getting paid very well. It was 
suggested that handbooks include more pictures to assist consumers. 

VII. Committee Announcements 

Ms. Gisondi encouraged any agencies who have a fixed route service to consider adding their 
route information Google Transit. 

VIII. Audience Participation 
None 

IX. Adjournment 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:34 a.m. 
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